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Managing your 
Online Reputation

Give travelers the confidence to book with you



We sit at the intersection of people-powered 
travel guidance and the businesses that 

bring the travel experience to life. 

We are here

A trusted voice in the conversation 
between travelers and experiences

Business
Consumer



Tripadvisor 4

Reach consumers 
at every stage of 
the journey

70% of consumers come 
to Tripadvisor at some 
point during their journey 
to read reviews

86% won’t book 
without reading 
reviews first

9 out of 10 consumers 
say Tripadvisor makes 
them feel more 
confident in their 
booking decisions57% book attractions 

while on vacation

247 reviews per 
minute left on 
Tripadvisor

Source: Tripadvisor Personalization Study, 2019



Why Tripadvisor?

With 463 million monthly 
active users, presence in over 
190 countries and displayed in 
28 languages, we are the 
world's preferred travel 
guidance company.

Scale

For 20 years, we have helped 
travel brands build their 
business. Even now and 
throughout the pandemic., we 
are #1 in trust for consumers
searching for travel 
information.

Trust

Leverage Tripadvisor’s data 
intelligence — a deep and 
real-time understanding of 
our audience of travelers -
built on years of trust. 

Audience 

Leverage our insights to help 
make better investment 
decisions and guarantee 
ROAS.

Impact



463M
Travelers guided every month

878M 
Contributions

190
Countries

28
Languages

Source: Tripadvisor Internal Data, November 2020



Nearly 8M 
listings across 
190 countries

4.2M
restaurants

2.3M  
accommodations

1.3M
attractions

Source: Tripadvisor Internal Data, November 2020

The only destination you need
to plan your best trip



Tripadvisor Traveler Sentiment Study, 6/19-6/28/20; 2,300 Respondents across US, UK, Japan, Italy, Australia, Singapore. As compared to Travel: 
Booking.com, Expedia, Airbnb, Yelp; Social Media: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter; Traditional media: TV, Newspaper and Radio

#1
In Trust
for consumers searching for travel information 
throughout the pandemic, ahead of other travel, 
media and social sites.



In this difficult time, 
Tripadvisor is perceived 
more positively by the 
general population than 
any other major media 
brand

Why 
Tripadvisor?

Net Positive Perception of Tripadvisor vs Competitor Set:
YTD 2020

Source: YouGov Brand Index; Scoring Population: 
Respondents with opinion; Metric: NET Impression 
Rankings = %Positive Impression/100 – %Negative 

Impression/100 Data weighted to be representative of the 
total US population; includes only respondents aware of 

brands & with an opinion; Metric Question: “Overall, of 
which of the following brands do you have a POSITIVE 

impression? / Now which of the following brands do you 
have an overall NEGATIVE impression?”



Factors driving 
traveler engagement

Number of 
photos

Total number 
of reviews

Management 
responses in 
the past year

Number of 
reviews in the 

past year



The Tripadvisor 
popularity ranking

RecencyQuantityQuality



Tripadvisor tools to help manage 
your online reputation

Monitor review 
and performance 

activity

Collect reviews 
and customer 

feedback

Promote
recognition and 

customer feedback

Respond to and 
engage with 

customer feedback



6 tips to keep top of mind

Register and claim your listing

Include a description of your business

Add photos and videos

Encourage reviews

Get notified and track reviews

Take advantage of management responses
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Claim your Tripadvisor listing1
www.tripadvisor.com/owners



www.tripadvisor.com/GetListedNew

Claim your Tripadvisor listing, con’t.



Update your business 
description, add photos, and 
highlight amenities to attract 
traveler’s attention

Generate more feedback 
with Reputation Pro, get real-
time review notifications and 
save time responding 
to guests. 

Analyze how you’re 
engaging with travelers on 
Tripadvisor and how you 
measure up against 
competitors. 

Optimize your listing Manage your reviews Track your performance

Access the Management Center

Claiming your listing gives you access to the Management 
Center where you can:



Review and edit business details2



Upload + manage photos3
73% of Tripadvisor users use 
photos from other travelers to 
help them make a decision



Encourage guests to write reviews4

Fresh reviews matter 
What are things like today at your property?

Improvements matter
How have you adapted to the current environment?

Rankings matter
What makes your property the best, safest option for 
potential guests?



New reviews help 
assure travelers.

20

Source: Tripadvisor Sentiment Research, Wave 3, May 2020. 
Source: Power of Reviews, by Tripadvisor, in partnership with Ipsos MORI 

65% 86%Will not travel until they 
see physical changes that 
make them feel safer.

Say that Tripadvisor reviews 
help them feel more confident 
in their decisions.



How to encourage 
guests to write reviews

21

WidgetsReputation Pro

Reminder cardsStickers

Downloadable assets



● Lean on us to deliver automated 
review requests on your behalf.

● Collect more reviews across email, 
text*, and app.

● Customize the message and 
photos in your email templates to 
make them your own.

● Add private surveys to get more 
detailed feedback.

*For eligible Property Management Systems

Collect recent reviews 
with Reputation Pro



Promotional tools for business
www.tripadvisor.com/GetListedNew



Respond to reviews5
● Get real-time review 

notifications so you can 
deal with issues as they 
arise and thank travelers 
for positive reviews.

● Choose when and how 
you’re notified so you can 
act quickly on guest 
feedback.

● Showcase your customer 
service  to past and future 
guests by responding to 
new reviews faster.



Get notified and track reviews6
● See your reviews across Tripadvisor, 

Google, Facebook and the largest 
OTA's — all on the same page

● Use one centralized dashboard to 
respond to reviews.

● Save your review responses as 
templates for future use and 
personalize each one by automatically 
adding the traveler name.

● Manage reviews and responses at any 
time on any device type.



65%
of users are more likely to 
book a hotel which responds 
to traveler reviews

85%
of users agree that a 
thoughtful owner response 
to a bad review improves 
their impression of a 
business



The anatomy of a good response

Thank you for taking the time to share your experience and feedback on your recent 
stay with us. We are glad to hear you enjoyed our guest rooms, the fitness centre, 
and our complimentary BMW bikes for a ride around Stanley Park. We do, however, 
regret to hear we may have missed any opportunities to ensure your check in was 
smooth and seamless. I would welcome you to contact me directly at 
Philip.Barnes@Fairmont.com should you wish to discuss your experience in further 
detail. We look forward to the opportunity to welcome you back to experience in 
further detail. We look forward to the opportunity to welcome you back to 
experience the high standard of service we have become known for.

Sincerely,
Philip M. Barnes 
General Manager Fairmont Pacific Rim & Regional Vice President, Pacific Northwest

mailto:Philip.Barnes@Fairmont.com


Best practices for responding

Sign up for review notification emails

Respond promptly

Say ‘thank you’

Be original

Highlight positives

Address any specific issues

Be polite and professional

Invite outreach by phone or email, if relevant
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● Use Tripadvisor’s industry-leading 
review insights — and take actionable 
steps to make guests love you even more.

● Discover what’s driving both positive and 
negative guest feedback.

● Prioritize crucial tasks that are 
automatically flagged on your 
dashboard.

● Guide data-driven decisions with reports 
featuring rich graphic visualizations.

Monitor review activity 
and insights over time



Additional tools 
and resources



www.tripadvisor.com/insights

Research and white papers

Best practices

Tutorials

On-demand webinarsInsights



www.tripadvisorsupport.com

Help Center



Log into the owner Management Center

Click “Contact us” from the navigation

Complete and submit the form

Contact Us



More reviews. 
More visibility. 
More bookings.


